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Thoughts from our Executive Director... 

In September 2021, we celebrated 30 years at Hands of Hope Resource Center since we 
became incorporated as a 501c3 organization. It was a fun time to go back and explore the 
early beginnings of our program and interview some key individuals that were involved in our 
program and its growth. If you'd like to see some of the postings and interviews during the 
month of September, check out our Facebook page. Thank you to the many board members, 
staff, and volunteers who have served our program over the last 30 years! We are who we are 
today because of each of you.  

By: Stephenie Och 
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month 

By: Johanna Klinkner 
 
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, so let’s take a 
look at what domestic violence really is. Some think that domestic 
violence is one family member or partner hitting the other. Yes-- 
that can be domestic violence, but the true definition according to 
the United States Department of Justice Office on Violence Against 
Women, is “a pattern of abusive behavior in any relationship that 
is used by one partner to gain or maintain power and control 
over another intimate partner, or family member.”  
 
Physical abuse is only one kind of abuse-- there are many other 
types of abuse such as: 
·      sexual abuse,  
·      using coercion and threats,  
·      using intimidation,  
·      using emotional abuse,  
·      using isolation,  
·      minimizing denying and blaming,  
·      using children,  
·      using male privilege, and  
·      using economic abuse.  
 
Domestic violence is devastating and the trauma that the victims go through can and often has lifelong 
effects. There are also secondary effects on family members and friends, and the advocates that listen to 
the traumatic stories and work with survivors to help them be safe. 
 
Often the question is asked, “Why do they stay in that situation?” When, there are hundreds of reasons 
why. Instead of asking why they stay, can we ask, “Why does society allow this behavior to continue?” 
 
The number of countable victims/survivors is staggering! But we only see a very small amount. There 
are so many more people that do not report abuse, to anyone! It takes a huge amount of courage to even 
think of telling someone what is going on, so if someone tries to talk to you, please, listen to them. Help 
them if you can, bring them or refer them to a domestic agency to get help. Remember that the most 
dangerous time in an abusive relationship is when the victim tries to leave. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019eFwf1G28qoQlbissn4vT77DU6T1VXLwdwe8w--bij_vtRufiQCmZWkrFF9yWT3AgAwFlxqEwXfTCownH4hGa8LxkeZWBEUAGrt5IaGSChFZjAaRaroRheHHHI_A5gWiPJxgjOIegEIXo9_rBSqH3Ums0oEuAq57J4mebWf5UpTSpTWAMYRPHA==&c=AslPQcYN8b3QgBSw3l_I2d3n6O4ErG057DIdV12X0LPZJBeXqAmXjg==&ch=Oxht7EebSPhWCMqPdZW8Wfom9Gh-G6rJu5iP1s5mbm-XF_24ajuwbQ==


 
  

Crime Prevention Month 

By: Connie Nelson 
 

“911! 911! We’ve been robbed.” Have 
you ever had to make that call to law 
enforcement to report a crime? I certainly 
hope not! Being a victim of any crime is 
life changing. I am going to share a few 
tips for you to consider that may help you 
stay safe. AWARENESS! This is your 
best offense to crime. Know your 
surroundings. We’ve all heard the saying 

“See something, say something”, but beyond that we all need to be aware of our surroundings at all 
times-- unusual sounds, movement, and the always true “gut feeling”... It is rarely wrong. 
 
October is Crime Prevention Month. So what other things can each of us do to help prevent crimes in 
our home and in our neighborhoods? We can install dead bolt locks, and if you’re going to be gone, leave 
a light on, and perhaps the TV or radio, so it sounds like someone is home. Leave a porch light on at 
night or install motion lights. Remove large bushes near your home’s entrance, where an aggressor could 
hide. Get to know your neighbors, so that you can look out for each other’s homes and belongings. Learn 
what constitutes suspicious behavior, and then report that to law enforcement, so it can be documented 
and investigated. 
 
We also want you to stay safe and once again awareness plays a huge part of personal safety, as well 
as: 

• knowing your surroundings,  
• walking in a group or with a dog or partner,  
• carrying your cell phone,  
• refraining from walking in high crime neighborhoods, and when it comes to walking, don’t 

be habitual. Walk at different times and take different routes-- Shake it up! Perhaps check 
out some self defense classes, carry a mace spray, stay in well lit areas, have your keys 
ready for your car or your home, so when you get to the door, you will have quick access. 

 
These are just a few tips that I hope you will consider to keep yourself safe. The old saying “an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure” certainly applies to your personal safety. 
 
If you are victimized, be sure you are physically ok. Consider reporting the incident to authorities-- and if 
you would like some assistance or guidance through a criminal incident, or any other issues that may be 
the result of being victimized, please feel free to call Hands of Hope Resource Center.  

 

 

 

 

 

Violence Prevention Program 

By: Stephenie Och 
 

School is back in full swing-- and with that brings the 
need for educating students on important topics 
outside of their K-12 curriculum, such as sexual 
harassment, bullying, dating violence, and sexual 
assault. If you are interested in having someone from 
Hands of Hope Resource Center come into your 
classroom to talk about these or other relevant topics, 
please reach out to me and I will get you set up with 
one of our speakers! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Emotional Wellness Month 

By: Lyndsey Harp 
 

October is Emotional Wellness Month. One’s 
emotional wellbeing has an impact on your overall 
health. Poor mental and emotional health, 
including stress, can cause your immune system to 
weaken and result in other poor physical health 
issues. What does emotional wellness mean? 
Emotional wellness refers to positively managing/ 
processing your stress and emotions. Making 
healthy choices, having positive relationships, 
achieving your goals, keeping yourself motivated, 

having a healthy/ balanced diet are all great ways to help maintain emotional wellness.  
 
After a crazy couple of years with COVID-19, everyone’s emotional health has been impacted one way 
or another. Thanks to technology, we have been able to stay in contact and connect with others. On 
the other hand, technology and social media can be very taxing on our emotional wellness if used 
excessively. Facebook has recently conducted a study that proves social media, specifically Instagram, 
has affected teens mental and emotional health. Their first survey estimated that 30% of teen girls’ 

 

 

 

 



mental health and wellbeing were negatively impacted by the use of social media. I can only imagine 
how it would affect everyone else as well. How one feels affects your ability to do everyday tasks, it 
affects relationships, your self-esteem, and as mentioned above, your health as a whole.   
 
National Institutes of Health has provided 6 strategies to improving your emotional health. These 
include brightening your outlook, reduce stress, get quality sleep, cope with loss, strengthen social 
connections, and be mindful. To view the checklists on how to improve your health in these areas, visit 
the link below and click on the photos to read about each topic: https://www.nih.gov/health-
information/emotional-wellness-toolkit 

 

National Bullying 

Prevention Month 

By: Barb Goodrich 
 

October is National Bullying Prevention 
Month which was founded by PACER’s 
National Bullying Prevention Center in 2006. 
The campaign initially was held the first 
week in October but was expanded to the 
entire month in 2010 to prevent childhood 
bullying and promote kindness, acceptance, 
and inclusion. In addition, October 20th is 
spotlighted as “Unity Day”. Individuals are 
encouraged to wear and share the color 
orange to send a visual message that no child should ever experience bullying.  
 
So what is bullying? Bullying is unwanted aggressive behavior among school aged children that 
involves a real or perceived power of imbalance. Kids who bully use this power - physical strength, 
access to embarrassing information, or popularity - to control or harm others. Bullying can be verbal, 
social or physical and includes acts such as threats, spreading rumors, attacking someone physically 
or verbally, or excluding an individual from a group on purpose.  
 
The best ways to stop bullying include: 
1.    Listen to victims and believe their story  
2.    Don’t stand idly by – if you see or hear something, DO something  
3.    Understand and become educated on what motivates bullies  
4.    Don’t go it alone – reach out to others  
5.    Teach tolerance  
 
For more information on how to become involved in putting a stop to bullying, visit pacer.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Where to contact and locate us: 
 

Morrison County  

Little Falls Office: 
 

Monday-Friday 

8:30am to 4:30pm 

Historic Courthouse 

107 2nd Street SE, Suite 102 

Little Falls, MN, 56345 

By phone: 

24 hour Crisis Line: 320-632-

4878 

Office: 

320-632-1657 

Fax: 

320-632-5457 

By mail: 

PO Box 67 

Little Falls, MN 56345 
 

Todd County 

Long Prairie Office: 
 

Monday-Friday 

8:30am to 4:30pm 

Main Street Government Center 

347 Central Ave Long Prairie, 

MN 56347 

By phone: 

24 hour Crisis Line: 

800-682-4547 

Office: 

320-732-2319 

By Mail: 

PO Box 171 

Long Prairie, MN 56347 
 

Todd County 

Staples Office: 
 

Available by appointment only. 

Todd County Health and 

Human Services Location: 

200 1st ST NE 

Staples, MN 56479 
 

Follow Hands of Hope Resource Center on Social Media! 
 

   
    

  

 

 

 
 

https://www.nih.gov/health-information/emotional-wellness-toolkit
https://www.nih.gov/health-information/emotional-wellness-toolkit
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019eFwf1G28qoQlbissn4vT77DU6T1VXLwdwe8w--bij_vtRufiQCmZRFJK-bM47MygceLnEQLmxoboDf3M78TVCM9tZW_UJWNH1Xvav49GztAT2MxRY_o9Pn3dyC88GJFy9L8cyaUcljEJlDLtcomif7zNt03KOw2UCzczitjPkQ5ZtWfuKE_Yw==&c=AslPQcYN8b3QgBSw3l_I2d3n6O4ErG057DIdV12X0LPZJBeXqAmXjg==&ch=Oxht7EebSPhWCMqPdZW8Wfom9Gh-G6rJu5iP1s5mbm-XF_24ajuwbQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019eFwf1G28qoQlbissn4vT77DU6T1VXLwdwe8w--bij_vtRufiQCmZRFJK-bM47MygceLnEQLmxoboDf3M78TVCM9tZW_UJWNH1Xvav49GztAT2MxRY_o9Pn3dyC88GJFy9L8cyaUcljEJlDLtcomif7zNt03KOw2UCzczitjPkQ5ZtWfuKE_Yw==&c=AslPQcYN8b3QgBSw3l_I2d3n6O4ErG057DIdV12X0LPZJBeXqAmXjg==&ch=Oxht7EebSPhWCMqPdZW8Wfom9Gh-G6rJu5iP1s5mbm-XF_24ajuwbQ==

